
A meeting of the Art Division vtas hold Thursday, May May9, 1935 at 
3 p.m., in the Lauterers' apartment Present: Mrs. Brockway MissMiss Hill,
. Mr.Lauterer, Mrs. Lauterer, Miss Ogborn Miss Schonberg. .

I. Shirley Stanwood

A. Counselor's s estimate( Mrs.Brockway. Shirley has
maintained a very independent attitude in her workand in her relations with
her counselor andandher other instructors She is developing verywell now
because of this impersonal attitudeattitude she says that she wants to write prolatarian
l -!- .. ~ia.n plays but her content is rather sli - sho doasn 't know much a.bout 
proletarianrio.n problom.. She ha., do .a v0cry lit le v,ork in social studies

B. Interview withwithShirley Stanwood

Mrs. BrockwayBrockwayBrockwayBrockway.Tho purpose or thia meeting is not to o 1ino you 
but to allov; t£1G members of ,,hl.a group to inform themselves1 ve3 about w11 t your 
p st work har: boen,. that you 0,r,., doing right now., and whore you. 1·· e;olng, 
so <1-; t in the end thoro won' t b any noticeablenoticeablegaps which will not have
b beenchecked up on. I think :r you oul$1 b,:;.;in by tolling w t your pa=:t 
ro:rk } s bee:1 at Bennington, it would be helpful -:"ibat ha.v · your interests
been? 

S. S. The first year UI literatureliteraturemajor, interestedinterestedin writing,-writing,writing,d at the end of that year I suddenly switched to drama b-toause :most 
or r:ry writing ooomed to oe o.lonr• that line At the beginning of my second
yearyear,the Committee decided that that was my line and I havehavestayedtherethere.

Mrs. Lauterer. What is the final end you have in view in your
writing?

S. s. - I want to write social plays if I can

Mrs. Lauterer. Do you intend to ally yourself with a theatre nd 
writedefinitely for a certain group or simply work as a f lance writer?

b s. S. I want to combine directing and writing I don't want to 
write for the commercial theatre

Mrs. Brockway. What about the vocational side of the thing if you
don't write for the commercial theatre? How will you earn your living?

S. S. I was thinking of a cooperativeve theatre such as the Group
Theatretre or the Theatre of Action. That is tho kind of thing I ant to got 
into. 

.#.1.y oh 

Miss Schonberg Do they have women directors?

S. S.-
Mr. Lauterer. Di 1 y0ur exploration in the Junior Divisionion in fPlY 

ge your interests? Did you al-vm.ys ·,ro.nt to write !'or tho theatre
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S. s. -
Miss Ogborn. You d"d ro lly uso the first two yearn r.or exploration

tion the II r1.itin'·~ yc-n? 

S. S. Yes, .,u-1:; :t d~ n' t tM.111': of 1:~ ur.r exploration! explorationtion. ! l:::r..o-·' 'I 
. µit~· ,o write,... , 01.:t ! did11' ·10 1 a·· ctly what . 

Lauterer h }, :vu you do1~-r0 -t.nto social studies?

t . . • I ~;ried to do a. gooc. deal in thom hac:'lu::o 5.t · :J • J.one rrr;; 
i ;;or~!;t in theatre and -!;hi:J 1 ... th first term I h 7on' t don,a anything u 
social studies

Miss Ogborn. What do you plan to do in social studiess next year?year?

S. s. American labor, perhaps.-
• MissOgborn History nd developmentdevelopmentor contemporary problems

s. s. Contemporary problems as muchas pos possible

Mr. Lauterer. When :1c-u took tho examinations in art laat year, 
haw tU.d you fool about your knowledgeled6o or painting and music

S. s. I don ' t r01n0mbor foelinG SJJ.y partioulo.r lack. I know I
have a gap in painting.

Lauterer. R.n~cr you done nu.lch reading on other arts than
theatre

Mrs. Lauterer.r. Yes, and aesthetic theories of art etc.

S. S. I have seo~ ~ good doal or art in Europe, , but I haven't
done much rodci'in;; on it.

MissOgborn. Do you lrui to do work in philosophy

S. S. I planned to d.o work in psychology but I droppc:l lt tMe 
ysa.~ boo uoo! s disappointeddisappointedd in it . I;:; didn't go i;rl:';;.h 'N'J drama, nd ! 
(;01:u.nn't i;et the point or view -r it . 

Mrs. Lauterer. Do yo·.;. think th::i.t it wn.c- bccn.uo e o.r 
yourdel that you didn' t make this correlation

lack in 

S. s. It v:a.s a disappointment with Mr.• Newcomb's point f vi v, 
in attacking psychologyI ·thir..J: I oan got a.s J:UCh s I ,.ant .f.'r,.,m. observationtion. 
Psychology hors would b@ a tool for surveys o.nd ould provide a general background
c;rom1d which I Ml not intorostad in. 
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Miss Ogborn. ,tty haf! you felt ths.t psychology would be of value

S. s. I had thou3ht I would be intorestod in it. I think certain
parts of it would be interesting

Mrs. Lauterer. I know that y()u gave u:0 production and I wonder 
:ry r,m d.id. if ;f':lU ,:-ant -t.c direct. The visual side of directing is so impor 

tant .. 

s. S. I c.U.n't :1:so.n to give it up . I do need it and I tmend to 
to.lee it lnt'or":' I roa.li.ze that it :ts necessary to learn to de everything
before directing.

Miss Ogborn. no y?u ho-pe to take m.,.,ra work in production here?

S.S. Next year I m..11 take acting again and somo line of production
tion.

Mrs. Lauterer. And of courso go on with directing?

S. S. Yes.-
Mr. Lauterer. Do you think 10re tool courses should be offered in 

the Junior Division The ti.rs,:; semester of tho .first year . when you took 
design, you didn't lonrn i+. £•S a. tool; would that bavo been better do you 
think? 

S. S. I think I should he.•.:-e k:novrn. more ab-out i. t as a tool than I 
did. It ~ore or less theoretical · 

Mr. Lauterer. Would it be better to introduce thasa subjects as
tools?

S. s. Yes, but · think the theoretical a:1proach shoulct be e:,iven 
too. The tool part should be emphasized though. You should get your theory 
from the tool. 

MissOgborn. How do you feel about your contact with science?
You have been studying biology haven't you

S. S. Yes,. tt i.s ·-.r,ary str aight e.nd clear and tt .makes you think 
in a different way. 

Miss Ogborn. Do you foal you have learned about scientific method
from biology?

S. s. - 'Nhat do you mean by scientific method?

Miss Ogborn. Do y~u usa a scientific method in dealing with materials?

S. S. I oould analyze thi ngs. but I don•t quite know •hat the 
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scientific method would be.

s. Lauterer Have you done muoh withth movement? Have you danced?

s. s. I have started it this term

MissMissHill Whatdo you think about dance as a movementnt tool in 
the theatre? Do you think it should be an a more applied form? Is the gap
between what a are doing as movement and its application to the theatre too 

de for you? 

S. S. I think that rhythm is very i portant . I do feel a gap; I 
ve been worried about tho relationtion of dance to the theater • 

. MissHill. I think ould have some disou discussionabout it. Do you 
like to discuss the meaning of movementt rather than take the scientific
approachto movement as such?

s. s. Yes .

Mrs. Lauterer . Do you think rhythm will be of value to you in directing?

s. s. Yes, very definitelyfinitely, in handling actors and in directing 
f!?ld writing

Mrs. Lauterer What about your background work? Do you need more?
And ii" so, what? 

s. s. My in proj c t being playwriting it is hartl ·t:;o got a background
ound for"""'I't." I teal lack 0£ backgroundin the history of dn.ma • 

Miss s Ogborn Don't y u fool that knowing '!.h plays of ·tho past
and the technical approaches is important to you as playwright Do you 
plan to do any moro of that ork? 

. s. Yoa, I am doini it no with Mr. FergussonFergusson Miss Osgood 
d will again n nextyear • 

Mr.Lauterer. Do yo 1 !'eel nm, that you could go out and educate
yourself in a field, anthropology, for instance? Do you know ho r1 to go 
about it? Could you find material1 on any subjectsubject

s. S. I don't know tho.t I could. I don1 t think I couJd t-oll. 

Mr.Lauterer. Don' t you think that there will bo ny ubj subjectsth t 
yo,.1 ill want to lmow morG bout in your career as a playwright? ? How do you 
propose to do it? 

S. S.s .. I would say that in college I r.iight o.s "i,!'Oll got i:.1w.t Io uld 
out of college, but the actual experience that I need I ill have to get later.

Miss Osborn. One or tho things you can learn in college i how to 
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approach a ne field. How ould you do it? 

s. s. - It '10uld dependend on why I ••f8.ntod it and where I wa. • 

Mr.. Lauterer . If you ntad to write a. play a.bout Indi Indiansin the 
southwest, how would" you go about i tt 

s. s. I would tcy to find out a.bot.rt -the social, economic, and
artistic characteristics and conditions

Mrs. Lauterer. Bennington has taught you to think for yourself,
hasn't it, so that your study doesn't stop with what you learn at Bennington? 

s. s. - Yes ., I think so.

Mr. Lauterer. Yos, I think so from the . y you des.oril>-0 whnt you 
would do. 

s. s. Bennington has given me ideas bout -r1ha.t I want to do and 
h ·to work

Miss Ogborn. Th.at a out literature other than dramatic? And
languages?i:;es'l How do you toi l about your background there?

S. S. I have had :irronch and German and I have to.ken two or throo 
coursesecoursesin literature here. I prob bly ha·.;en1 t s much a.s I should lav • 

Miss Ogborn Do you t~oel sufficiently equipped with critical
standards so that you can tot it for yours U when you are out of college?
Howabout French and German? Haveyou spoken French?

S. S. I thought I wo1.1ld d ":uch more with languages ,hon I came 
lore, but I dropped that idea. I thought it was futile to go n with French
unless I was into.rested in literature baoaune I lmow enough to read and could 
l arn to speakk it again in a month or two-. 

Mr. Lauterer. You mentioned a lack in the field o:f history of 
theatre. If you wore frea in your plan next year to study tT:o periods llhat 
would you choose that would relatt:i to your work on leaving Bennington? 

s. s.. I am studying pre-Shakespearian no and I would probably 
ohoose GreekGreek andShakespearian I would like to study Ibsen ror •. at I 
am writing.

Would it involve studying the economic and social
Is that vlhy you -r.rould wn.nt to study U? 

S. S. Yes, I feel Ibsen has more to do with our timeand he is
a a writer

Mrs. Lauterer. have you acquainted yourself thoroughly with 11 
th Europeanplays that deal withsodcialupheaval?
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s. S. I h~ve studied the American ones and a :r.iany European onos 
as I know o'f. 

Miss Schonberg F.a.ve you dono anything in music? The theatre is
using music as a vital partof production. 

s. s. - I like music very much but I couldn't analyze it at all

Miss- s Schonberg'b M iss c n erg. Do you feel a need for ththat?

S. S. No, I think I could if I tried. 

Miss Ogborn. Is history and analysis of music important to you? ... 

S. S. No, I dontt think so. 

Miss Hill. Jtro JtOU averse to writing for the commercial theatre?

S. S. I don't mean I novor ant o:ny money for my plays, but I 
nt to got .aw y frcm tho commercial theatretre o.pproaoh toe. play.

Miss Ogborn. Would you ta.ko a script to someone if it re produced
duoed in the srune manner a.nd :ror the same purposes as The Children's Hour T 

s. • I don"t knot1 much about l t. -
. Miss Ogborn. Shouldn't you find out more bout this sort of: thing? 

s. s. I havon•t been in th.At atmosphere and I like the other. 

Mrs. Lauterer. Do you feel it will limit you at all 

s. s. .Jo, q•..dto th'll contrary. 
and money

Mrs. Lauterer . The l ok oi' equipment/doesn't di disturbyou at all'l 

s. s. - I just -nant to ke on.ouch to 1i liveon. 

Mrs. Lauterer. I wa.s thinking of the treatment of' you:: play. 

s. s. 
for any lack of

I would rather thy would do it. 
equipment• 

Th spirit lfOuld ~ up 

Miss Ogborn Do you think the Cooperative Theatre will improve in 
thio respect

S. s. - Yes, I do. 

Mr. Lauterer. Do you think it is neoossary to go to l! York to 
practicea this trade?

S. S. Yea, I would rather be in New York than anj--Where lse . I 
wouldn't · nt to stay in Bennington. 
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Miss Ogborn. ffiW'? 

S. S. It ~'Ould t-1:a years to deveop rui audience in Bennington

If y·,YJ_• ambition is to further the change in the 
don't y u think you might be or or service
effortto establish a company and writeplays 

S. S. I think I noed to learnrn the technique or it first. I don' t 
t 1ink: I con learn tho techniquehora. 

n nextyear?r? 
elso? 

Brockway. Have you thought of junt 1'1htl.t you a:re going to do 
Yous id history, Americanlabor, directing, and some acting, what

S. S. Playwriting- ·iting an history of theatre and I might go into dance • 

Do y~u think you oan swing 11 that1 !G ,hero dangergar 
of dissipation?

S. S. I thi.nk I ill Mve to cut down next year on the things I 
want wantto take. I haven't decided yet w'hethar I will workhard on playwriting,1t1ting 
or tako tho technical work

MissOgborn. Hhat · :1e ve you o of your winter periods?ri da? 

S. S. I think they hav boon very valuableble.. The firs·t; winter period 
I drov· out to California nd ;,pont a m.onth on o. ranch u.."ld ·t ho; .. e thl"ougb. 
the canal. 'fhi 1e,. t year t learned how little I know and what I want to know

Misss Ogborn. Do you have any plaus i-:i mind f,,r tho summerer or n xt 
winter

S. S. I nt to stay horo this summer nnd earn money to go to New
York next winter. I nay try to go to tho sru place I ant lo.st year. 

v·111 ou re l at the end or next y r that you o.re 
C n you go on th your own education and d lop-

s. S. Ye·, I think ao. 

Mrs.BrockwayY• fould you do tho samo thing if ye>u took your course
again?in? r ould you ha,re got tho same thing a.t anoth :r college such s . Radcliffe

S. I corta.inly roildn't ~11nt to seek my education at Radcliffe

Mrs. Lauterer. If you were doing it over againin, wouldwouldyou arrange
your course differently or has it been logical1 and to the point?

S. S. I don ' t think it would be very different
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Miss Ogborn. Do you think any changes in yotri:.: have been due to 
Bennington, yourself, or other causes?

work?

S. s. I think it has been due to Bennington.

MissOgborn. Have you any questions to ask us? 

S. S. No.

Mrs . Lauterer. Have you any suggestions about Junior Division work? 

S. S. No. -
•· ss Ogborn f.hat kir.d oi~ plan should be madefor Senior Division

S. s. I don't believe in the plans. I haven't followed mine. It 
can only be a temporary thing. I think if they are going to bo de they 
should bo d~no ln.Uch :nore carefully; I didntt think about it until about a 
week he fore I had to make ii:; . 

Mrs. Lauterer. Do you think a plan should be more flexible?

S. S. I think you should be free to change it. I think one or 
two lines 7io'°uld be held to, however. I have stuck to the part of my plan 
which inoludes playwritingting and directing

c. recommendationstions to the Counselor 

She was sensible anddirect. She took psychology as a tool for 
drama., but she has no conception.. of any science in the study of psychol ogy. 
Sho didn 1 t see the scientific method in the approaoh to the study. One
danger in her make-upis the laok of open-mindedness. Another danger is that
sho sheis interested nowin revolt in the theatre but in  revolt in the revolutionary
tionary theatre. She thinks of it in .ia"lr.lall groups entirely apart from the
history of the theatre in this period. She belongs in an art theatre rather
than inaa commercial theatre She is interested only in the thought. Iler 
work with Mr. Fergusson on theatre techniques should be helpful. In the 
general culture test given last year she had a total score of 335 whioh was
quite Good. Her literary acquaintance score was very high. She hasn't had 
muoh work in social studies. Ee1· historical background is weak She needs
psychology and social studies and music and dance. She might have oon
conferencecourse next year with someone in social studies who could help herr 
With getting materials.
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A meeting of the Art Di vi Divisionn was hold Thursdayday Mayy 9 , 1935 t 
3 p.m.. in the Lauterers' apartment Present: Miss Hill, Mr. Lauterer,
Mrs.. Lauterer,, Miss Ogborn, Misss s Schonberg.

II• MARY PARKER 

A. Counselor's estimate Mrs. Lauterer She started 
a very flighty personon 11 withlittlett e idoa of howto study or think, but she 

developeda great deal nd has learned to organize her time and think
ing., She needs to develop still more, ho however.She appears to be more superficial
ficial than.n she. • e is Her first t interest is in acting. It is hard for her to 
seebeyond that. Sho has ability and can achieve something.

B. Interview

Mrs. Lauterer. The mainobject of this ii; to get general point 
of vt about you o.nd your attitude toward your work and ~ your plans
for th future and how you ere relating your work to your future. ill you 
t 11 us something bout what you haw already done at Bennington? 

M. P. I want to go on tho stage \1th.on I finish college I will 
prob bly h~to go +,on professional school first y first year r took 
d dancingand acting and economics and French and painting and production and 
the physics of lighting. 

\ hat relation had Frenchto your final ambition of 

!:....E,• Sometimes it 1-3 necessary in playing a part to speakFrenchFrench
and I think it is a good thing for anybody to speak more than on language.
It is good to be nble to read in another language and get differentrent point 
of view.Last year I took costume designign and criminology andFrenchnch and 
dance nd acting and S Shakespearespeare Tho so things link up pretty ll with the 
th theatre. I took up criminologybecause I wanted something out outsideof the
theatre.tre. I think I shoul d branch out in college beon.u · ey field ll bo 
narrow after college

Mrs. Lauterer. Do you think you specialized too ::mch in tho first
two years

M. P. I don ' t know. I don1 t regret anything I have taken, but I 
would like to have been able to have covered a wider fieldld

Mrs. Lauterer. Do you think that you should explore more now7 

.. • P. I have boen thinking about that but I don't know which is 
the best thing for me to do. 

Jr . Lauterer. You mentioned art in the first year . You haven'tn't
l: d that since . Are you satisfied to leave her with that much background
in art?
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M. P. No, I'dd lik. to r vs om.a :mor~ but I thought it 
to h.a.v other things 

Mrs.s . Lauterer. 1"~ t wo ld be mos·c valuable 1•or you in art?

M.• P. I 0'\1ld liko to taJ..'"3 n history of art.

5/9/35

Misss Ogborn. Does history of art },.ave e.ny direct bearing on your 
work as an actress

M.• P. I think it would. The style of periods would useful.• 

•. Mrs. Lauterer. Yo'!l aid you :might go to n professional school after
you left here. Do y:,u think t!'>o.t the winter periods you ha'7'0 s spentin pro-
professionalfessionalal training might be sufficient· cient to preparere you for the theatre?

M. P. ! think I dn ne d moro schooling; my voice nd my movement
need more work.

Bu:'; 0.1-uldn't y '.l 50 on wi ... h that "tor yo 

M. P. I don.'t think I muld have time or energy ro:.· e eveningwork.

Miss Ogborn. Wha-!:i a'bout the professional peopleyou workedwith
Madamedame Ouspenskaya's classes?

M. P. I think I no d a. g,Tea.t deal ro.or basicallyof'oro I attempt
oh workof th5.n ~or·t outsideside ll. professionalessional school

Miss Ogborn. Y u s:-:i.y your voice ion ' t right Do you l1im: you 
ooul<l apenr1 time an effort on i t BeBennington

M.. P. I think it would be a very good thing to do. 
by my myselfsometimes but t:-:crt1 r..., so z:m.ny nore o·th.er thin(;,. h 1 ,_ t Bennington
4:;on t . t C'\ll only g(rh hor '1 thut I hate +.; :) ~1..°'\b3 tl•.in n purely professional l 
schoolc .And if I don' t av r got to be 8:1 actress I W:ll want tthor things
t o fall back on.

Mr. Lauterer. Havo you ev r questioned whether thee commercialrcia 1 
theare is fulfillingg its oblicationobligationto society?

M. . Yes, and I think if I prepare myself the v 't ant to h ro 
t College I willhave what the theatre will alwayss d • nd, flexibility, understanding
t ding, intelligence, and a creative quality. 
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Miss Ogborn. Tihat ara you doing thia year 11mt a.re yr.rnr plans
for next year?

M. P. • Now I run tu.king acting and history ~r the dra·,i0.. I ve 
taken Greek drama and medieval plays of the 13th and 14th century. I haven't 
gone into the style of acting of these periods . I am writing a children's 
story. I have submitted four to Child Life and they haven't come back yet. 
I am taking productionon .

Mrs.Mrs.Lauterer. What ls your reason for doing the writing ror children?

M. P. I Ml very much interested in chil dren. Yihon I first crone co 
College I studied progressive educationcation for children and I had some ark with
grammar school children. I like to tell children stories . 

Mrs. Lauterer. Can you think of it in relation to yout· theatre
work? Will yo'.J. continue it after Bennington?

M... ::' . r v.rould lilro tc:, do it c.s an avocation.-
Miss Ogborn. Would you bo interested in acting in a children's

theatre or in writing plays for such a theatre?

M.. P. I , on1 t knOllf. T wouldntt do that solelyly. It is a definite
technique of acting. I don'-!; k:aow j~1~t vi.hy I don' t -mmt to do it .. 

Miss Ogborn. What ar you Planning for nextyeara r? 

M. P . I aJIL going to ;;o on vtith acting nnrl take a modern literature
course, and a history of art course. I-l:; 11 depends on how specialized I am 
going t<> be . I -r1ould like to take production aud costume design and history 
or dra::m. If I don't spe-cializs I rl.ll go on with acting a.ndt t h history
of art and modern literature .

Miss Hill. Do you find it difficult to be open- minded about a 
point of view in the theatre and about modern life?

M. P. I know I did -whon I first came, but I think I ru:i becoming
more sympathetic now.

Mr. Lauterer. .la,rc evening meetings contributed to that'? 

MissOgborn. Yfhat. havs evening meetings meant ·bo you?

M. P. I don't go to a lot of them, unless I e.m attracted by the
title. I am much interested in criminology, so thn'c J'. won.t to .tho last two 
meetings. I folt vory self-conscious whenhen I met people outside• the theatre
I had nothing to say, -:i -the.t I hm.l'O been attendingnding :::noro me meetings lately to
avoidvoid this.
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Mr. Lauterer. Do you read the daily newspaper

M.. P. I read the theatre section everymorning, and 1 do leok o.t 
tho first page. I raa it o carefullyevery Sunday.

Miss Ogborn. Do you read the news of the week in reviewt? 

M. P. No. I read t theReaders Digest and News Week, and the
Literary D!go'st sometimes..

ground? 
MissOgborn. Do y . .,u feel a.ny need for social ar,d · historicalbackground?

M. P. That oomes in throughrough Miss Osgood's s class I havo read
tw histories of England from 1300 to 1550.. I have studied the social significance
of of plays in relation to their time. ! had never studied any 

medievall history before and I thinkthink i'b. is very important.nt, 

Mrs. Lauterer. You studied criminology. Have your . studiedpsychology?
chology? 

M. P. No, but I would like to. I wanted to take it last year
but couldn'ttake it as a quarter..

M.. P.. Anything connected with acting is psypsychological.You can
grasp things somuch quicker withith knowledge of psychology .

Mrs. Lauterer. Would it help with character interpretation?

M. P.- Yes, and in working with people.la. 

Miss Ogborn. Have you any interest in biology.

.. 
No. I had chemistry in high school.

Mississ Hill. Are you looking toward psychology as an intuitive process,
ce ss or do you realize that it has a scientific approach?

M. . I realize it has.-
Mr. Lauterer.auterer. Are you interested in philosophy?Mr.Lauterer.

M. P. I would like to dosomething in that and I thought I'dd like
to study religionionon too. : think everybody has to be guided by a philosophy
or religion and college is one place where you can build one up. In college

haveve the timee to do it. You can think itt out carefully. We have some-
somethingto begin on.

Mr.. Lauterer. Wouldn't 't you feel it wiser to study Aristotlet otle than
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some religious philosophy. Would Greek plays mean much to you? 

M. P. Yes, because I followed Greekek life alwayswith the readingding
of the plays. I studied the Greek mode of living etc..

Mrs.. Lauterer. Do you think of religion as a sectarian thing?

M. P. No, not really. I don't know enough about it. Religion
is belief Tri"G'od and allowing one's life to be guided by that belief. I think 
iJuo■ xacw 11 religions are based on the same thing.

Miss Ogborn. ould you be interested in studying J . James'Varieties
of Religious Experience?

most valuable?

M. P • I think I t)Uld. 

Miss Ogborn.
bl;:)? 

,'ihich ones of your summer and winter periods 

Mrs. Lauterer. What did you do in each period?

M. P. The first year I had great luck and worked in all parts of
theatre work --- inthe workshop and finally in speaking parts. It s the
firstt real tate I had had of tho theatre. Thon I wont out to Cleveland
and god an entirely different point of view. Thon going back to Ogunquit 

s a member of the company showed mo how inferior I was to everyone else 
in tho company I think living nt home with 1...__y father and mother a.nd meeting
all of my family's friends wa.: just as importantnt as the theatre work. Going 
to the Playhouse in New York was quite an experience. Their approach vtas 
different They tore eeverything down :kk at first and I think in tt- o months
that w s a very bad thing to do, because thay don't he.ve time 8 ouGh to 
build us up e.gd.n. They take your self-confidenceand make everything seem
hopeless.s., I think working with Martha Graham a one of the rao ·t vital
experiences I havo ovGr known. It gave m.a an entirelyly new point of view. 
Sho is a vary inspiring person. l king friends with Mrs.. Veazy wass a good
experience. She treatedted me as an individual and that means great deal.
I wouldn't give one of those experiences.

Mrs. Lauterer. How· do you feel about the ordeal of going to the
offices looking for a job? 

M. P. I love it; it is very exciting

Mrs. Lauterer. Do you think you would be able to r t in that
enthusiasm?

M. P . I don1 t know. Other peoplo say it is a very grim experience.
I didn't find it so, but I had introductions from people with names and that
may have given me an added prestige.

Miss Ogborn. Do you look forward to being stage manager or the
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next show? Do you think it will be worth doing?

M. P. I don't look f forward to it but I think it will be very good
for me.

Mrs. Lauterer. If youhad to plan your first two years over again,
would you make !:lallY changes?

r . P. I ould changege my first year around. I wouldn't takeke economics.
I am not interested enough in it. It didn't mean much to • 

Mrs. Lauterer. You didn't feel you could drop it the firstt year?

M. P. I thought it would be bad for my morale to do that. 

Misss Hill. what about movement?

M. P. I am taking music for dancers with Mr.Tucker this year.• 

Miss Hill. Do you think you get something out of music and dance
for the theatre? Martha Graham teaches mmovement as a science; could you
apply thatt to your theatre work?

M. P. I would rather have Marthartha Graham 'ss approach to it than any
other. I would rather draw what· I want to out of it. You should have t 
formalized technique and after three or four months you can begin the
creative work.

Mrs.Lauterer. Do you think you are bound by the ol time idea that
you must start at the bottomand build to the top? 

M.• P.- Yes, I think I • 

Mrs. Lauterer. Would it be better for you to explore various things
before you start building? What value is there in taking things historically?
In Havinga broad survey?

M. P. I think if you begin at tho beginning, you can draw your own
conclusions and place things for yourself. You should have a background
before you begin to br nch out.

Mrs. lauterer.uterer. Did you have that feeling tha first yearr, or has 
it grown?

M. P. It has grown, I think. I wasn't conscious of it until this 
summer.

Mr.r. Lauterer. Would you just as so-0n have gone to Smithmith or 
Vassar?

M. P.- No, bacauso they don't offerr anything I w.nt until the lllst 
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Mrs.s. Lauterer. Dr.> you Hke tho freedom cf organizing y ur otm 
work at Bennington.

M. P. Yes.

Miss Hill. Do you mi s discipline

M. P. I think I do miss it ·to a certain extent but I don't think 
I would like it if I had it. You have to discipline yourself here and you 
will al ys have to do that. 

Mrs. Lauterer. Have you any questions to ask us?

:;ri M. P. No.M.
C. recommendations to the counselor.

Her groader curriculum is better than too much specialization. She
should work on voice non year, though. She needs contact withmusic, too,
soo it would be wise for her to take singing. Her voice lacksacks power, and she
has been putting of workingon it since her first year. In movementsheshe is
very good. On the whole, she 1 hasimproved tremendously in her three yearsrs
at Bennington. She came through her winter period experience this year very
well. She has a good sensible mind; she is workingin the right direction.ction.
Her writing for children is a great releasefor for her She was most successful
ful in story-telling at Bennington. During the summer she plans to work on 
a book on Portsmouth. 




